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VOL. VII. LONDON, ONT., JUIN, 1875. NO. 7

IMPORTANT TO ENTOMOLOGISTS.

In our Iast wve briefly called attention to the fact tlîat the Entomno-
logical Club of the Anierican Association for the Advancenient of
Science would hold its first- regular meeting on Tiuesday, August the ioth,
(the day preceding the meeting of the Association),at D etroit, Michigan.
This organization of Entomologists, effected last year at the meeting in
Hartford, promises to be an important one, enibracing, as it does, ivithin
its ranks iînost of the leading Entoniologists in Aiiierica. I oubtless
mnany important subjects ivill corne up for discussion during the meeting,
and among the rest (althoughi we do flot speakc authoritatively) we doubt
flot but that tie vexed and vexiing subject of Entomnological nonen-
clature ivili claini a fair share of attention. W'e sincerely hope that some
rules wvill be devised %%,hîch will resuit in establishing definitely and
permanently the naines by which we are to know mnany of the comimon
insects which surround us, and that some lirait will be placed to this
everlasting searching amnong dry bones and continuous resurrecting of
nines from the inusty records of tlue past, where 'in the interests of Our
favorite science they might in inany instances have better reniained forever
forgotten. We do flot propose to, discuss here the subject of the question of
priority, but ive do firmily believe that we need the establishrnent of some
rules b>' which the permanency of our naines niay be assured, if we do
not wish to discourage and disgust the greater numiber of those valuable
working niembers of our corps w'ho have not tinie to investigaté the nierits
of the various clainîs set forth by those îvho endeavour to, lead us in
these matters, but who are in niany instances as nuuch at variance with
each other as the great bulk of the rarik and file are disposed to be wvith,
theni al; not-Iet it be understood--at variance w'ith thin personally ;
on the contrary, these persevering and talented labourers are held ini the
higbest esteem, but it is felt that in their zeal in defence of the dead they
are imposing on the living burdens unnecessar>' and grievous to be borne.

We anticipate that a large number of speciniens will be brought
together for the purposes of coraparison and obtaining naines, and thus
much valuable informiation be elicited. We bespeak a large attendance
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of our "lbrethren of the net," and trust we shahtl flot be disappôinted, but
that ail who can corne wil? corne, and thus aid in sustaining the interest
of the meetings. llie Club is iýel1 officered ; President,.Dr. J. L. J,,,e
Conte; Vice-President, Samuel H. Scudder; Secretary, C. V. Riley. Mr.
Riley, who is noiv in Europe, wvrites that he hopes to return in time to, be
present at the meetings.

In accordance with a resolution adopted at the time of the organiza-
tion of the Club, the first meeting will be held at 2 z30 P. ni. on the day
nained.

ON LYCANA NEGLECTA, EDW.

BY J. A. LINTNER, ALBIANY, N. Y.

In the very interesting paper of Mr. W. H-. Edwards, published --i
the May nunîber of this journal, in whichi another valuable addition is
mnade to the knowledge of our Lepidoptera, by the identity therein shownl
of the Lycienas Éseiidargiolts and violaca-autumnal and vernal fonis-of
the saine species-it is suggested that neglecta and luciar may prove tô bear
the saine relationship to one another. The possibility of this is interired
by Mr. Edwards from observations made by him, that lij is an~ eàrly
spring forni (April and May in New Yorrk), and neglecta a Inter -one,
"occurring at intervals frorn June tili Septemb)er."

I cannot believe that negiîecla and Zucia wvill ever be united as seasonal
varieties of the sanie species. Several years of diligent collecting by
Mr. Meske and inyself in this portion of the State, enibracing a range of
ten miles of territory, have failed to, reveal a single exaniple of lucia, nor
has it corne under our observation in any of the collections made by
others in this part of the State. We nxight, therefore, be almost justified
in asserting that it does flot occur here. We have it frorn Long Island
collected by Mr. Graef and Mr. Tepper.

On the other hand, in that farnous collecting ground, Center, on the
"pine-barrens," midway betweeen Albany and Schenectady, upon the line

of the N. Y. Central and Hudson River R. R., than which, we believe,
the Northern United States can produce no superior locality for the

Lepidpter, eiea usually, at its proper season, swarms. There have
been tirnes and seasons Mien, as ive have trâversed thé toadway.4 leading
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over the yellow sands of Center and among its pines, that the air about
us has seemed blue froîn the myriads of negleca driven up from. the damp
sands by our approach. Here, certainly, one niight confidently look for
lucia, were it but a varietal forni.

Our observations and records do flot agree with those of Mr. Edwards,
giving June as the earliest appearance of izeg/ec/at. From notes mnade by
me, and from dates of capture appended to exanipies in my collection, I
ç.jte the following:

In the year 1869, oni May 21St, tueglec/a occurred in great abundance,
Itll of whîch noticed, with t hree exceptions, were, maies. Trhe worn
condition of some of the captures indicated that they had -already been
abroad for several days. The localîty had not been explored since the
iith of May, when the species was flot found. About the 9th of june it
was observed at its greatest abundance ; it wvas seen for the last time
during thîs year on the 3oth of JuIy. In 1870, it was first observed on
the î4th of May (none in a collecting trip on the 6th). The Iast recorded
appearance was on the 16Gth of june. L. comiyntas wvas seen from May
6th to Sept. î4th, continuously. In 187 1, neglecta is recorded from, May
i 6th to june i 6th. In the following year its first record is on May 2 1 St.

The latest date of my capture of this species is AUgust 2oth, at
Schoharie, N. Y.; the earliest is at Bath-on-the-Hudson, near Albany, on
May z4th (the year flot stated>.

The observations which 1 have given above, whien coupled with those
of Mr. Saunders appended to the paper above reterred to, of the frequent
occurrence of nýeglecta in lis neighborhood (London, Ont,) and non-
occurrence of ludia, would seem, almost to establisli beyond question their
nort-identity. That these staternents may receive ail the consideration to
Which they are entitled, it niay be proper to accompany thern with the
mention made to me l)y Mr. Scudder, flot to be construed to the dispar-
agement of the valued, labors of others, that, as the resuit of an elaborate
tabulation of the numerous returns made to himi or collated by hini, of
-the Rhopalocerous fauna of the various portions of the United States, the
two mnost thoroughly worked up fields were found to, he thosc of London,
Ont., and Albany, N. Y.

1As a part of the history of imgeta, it mnay deserve mention that Mr.
Meske reports the species as quite rare this year at Center, where in so

uffy preceding years it has abounded.
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TINEINA FROM CANADA.

1W V. T. CHAMBERS, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Géechia basqiteela.

oecophiota basquedila, an/e. 92.

13y sonie unaccounitabie error, this species is describedl loc. cil, as an
oecot»hora, while a true oEcpr, which I intended to publish as Re.
australiscila, does flot ap)pear at ail. I have received G. basquedia fromn
Prof. Riley, taken in Missouri, as weIl as from Texas.

A small collection of Tineina- frorn Canada, received by me fromn Mr.
F. Il. Belanger, of the Universite La*ai, Quebec, contains the following
species, ail of îvhich, with, perhiaps, two exceptions, are now in the
collection of the University.

2'isclzeria bodicella Chan.

ColeopIiortz corusczPeznel/a Cleiii. (It is proper to state here that the
species described by nie as CG. auropurburiella is the same previously
described by Dr. Cleniens under the above naine. 1 have taken it at
Covington, Kentucky, and at the Bee Spring camp of the Kentucky
Geological Survey, near Mammiotli Cave.>

Go/eotho.ra cre/alicos/dila Clent ? I have also taken this species at
Covington, but I identify it doubtfully as D)r. Clemens' species, because
Dr. Cleme-ns says Ilpalpi white," while in these specimens they are
yeilowvish ; and D)r. Clemnens ailso says "linner margin of the forewing
whitish," which is not correct as to these specimens. In other respects
Dr. Clemens' description applies accurately enough.

Tinea tape/zella Auct. ?

This species is described as having the labial palpi white, with the
outer surface of the second joint dark brown. The specimen before me
differs; by having theni ochireous, with the outer surface of 'both joints
brown. It differs also froin aIl descriptions of'2. tatdl~a that 1 have
seen in having the t*ips of the thorax and patagia reddish ochreous, thouýgh
in ail other respects (even to the Ex. alar q lines) it iq T. lapetzd4a.
I therefore place it doubtfully as that species. Y. ta.petzela is a well
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icnown European species, feeding in dry goods, &c., and bas neyer been
described frc'm Anierica except in the instance o'f a sing'le specirnen
described by Dr. Clemens froni Virginia, and Dr. Clemens did flot lcnow
whether that was bred in America. 1 have neyer seen it, unless the
specimen in Mr. Belanger's collection be the same.

ZY,,ea jpel/ione//a ?

This well known European insect bas not heretofore been recorded
from, this country. One of the two speciniens now before me was bred
froni a larva taken-in its case in a bouse in Covingtopn; another taken at
the sanie tinie and place produced an Ichineumonide parasite. The other
specimen was received from Mr. Belanger. Both these specimens lack
the obscure broivn spot on the disc of 7: belionella, but have the spot on
the fold and at the end of the ce]], and otherwise agree with the descrip-

tions of F. pelliondila The case of ny bred specimen was nmade of
.pieces of~ carpet.

Solenobia Washd/la Cleni.
Zinea aurq zdvd/la C ham., anute v. f , p. go. Mr. Belanger's specinien

is in better condition than any of those froni which 1 described the
species, and I ain enabled to correct the former description as follows :
The dusting of the wings is flot so much scattered as mighit be inferred
from, that description, and is more properly described as pale ochreous
than as reddish or brownish golden, though in some lights they exhibit
these hues distinctly. The first and second brown costal spots near the
base are connected, along the extreme costa, and the Illast one behind
the middle"» connects above the fold with a narrower pale ochreous
streak, whîch passes obliquely forwards to, the dorsal margin; and the
patagia are brown at their bases. In a previous paper 1 have described
several species from, Kentucky, which are white marked with brown,
approaching the European z: grandlla, and in this paper shall describe
several others. There seenis to be an abundance of these species in
Arnerica, and Dr. Clemens has described one as i' variatella, which Mr.
Stainton suggests in his edition of the Clemens papers is probably T.
grandIla. But after comparing my species and Dr. Clemens' description
with Mr. Stainton"s description of T. grand/la in mns. Brit., v. 3., 1 can
flot consider any of the described Anierican species as T. grand/ai.

Bucculatrix a/bicapitdla Cham.
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rhe specimen in Mr. Belanger's collection differs.from ail of my
speçiniens in having the dorsal spot prolonged towards -the. apexý tilI it
ineets in the apical part of the wing ivith the second costal streak, in
baving the apical spot more definite, and the dusting in the ciliae so
arranged as to, form two short hinder marginal lines. I have no doubt it
is the sarne species. The p)attern of orniamentation <flot the color&> of
this species is almost exactly that of the rih/ling in Mr. Stainton's
-fiure of B. d.amaryedla, but the left wing in the figure is very different.

id. Nat. His. Till., v-.7.

Zithoeol/etis salicifolitlla, CAN. ENT., V. 3. ,P. 163.

.C Scudidere/la Frey. & fl. ? .Ent. Zeitung, p. 2z2.

In the collection received froin Mr. Belanger is a single specimen of
this ýspecies, together with the mlined leaf of poplar, from which it
Was bred. It has heretofore been found only in WiIlow leaves. It is an
exceedingly variable species, some specimens being so densely dusted with
brown or gray brown scales as to, suggest a resemblance to *the Eurcopean
species L. PopuifolZla, whilst others are almost free from dusting, and
niay be described as having a grc.und coloi of pale golden or saffron
marked with white. In the former description of this species I was led
,by the resemblance of the more densely dusted speciniens to L. Éo~puli-
folella, as figured by Mr. Stainton in Nat. HIist. Tn., v. 2, and the position
in which L. pastorella is there placed in his classification of the species
of this genus, to suggest that it mighit be identical with Pastorella. Per-
laps, the following description inay convey a better idea of an average
spe.cimen than the one previously given

Fhorax and primaries bright golden or saffron yellov, according to the
light, or even sometinies dulI brownish yellow, the thorax and basai
portion of the dorsal niargin of the fore wings being Iargely interniixed
with white and dusted more or lcss with black ; sometimes the inner angle
is of the general ground hue, :--earcely dusted or niarked with eitherwhite

..or dark brown, and then there is a niedian white basal streak which-meets
aan acute angle with a dorsal white streak about the basal fourth of the

wing length. Both of these wvhite streaks and ail other white niarkings
-~on the wings are more or less dusted with dark gray brown, Sometimes sa
Inuch as to obscure the whiite. Before tie mniddle of the costa is a long
white streak, which attains the middle of the wing, curving backwards; a
littie behind this, on the dorsal margin, is a large dorsal white streak, wide
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..on tlie nnrgin, but shorter than tlue flrst costal streak, like wvhich àt curves

.backwards along the muiddle of the wiig, being ustially contiuent or very
nearly so with the flrst costal streak; a littie furtiier back, about the middle
of the costal niargin, is another white costal streak shorter than the first,

-but like it curving back along the iiiddle of the uving, and usually coi1-
fluent with the first costal and first dorsal streaks. Then follows ariothir
narrower and somewhat oblique costal wvhite streak, opposite to which is a
triangular white dorsal spot separated froiuu it by sonue brown scales ; just
before the ciliae is a curved m-hite fascia concave towards the apex and
sornetimes interrupted in the niiiddle, and just before the apex is another
sirnilar fascia, whicli, however, sonuetimes does flot attain the dorsal
margin, and behind it in the apex is a short browvîi streak. Ahl these
white streaks and fascikýe are decidedly dark margined before, and more'or
less dusted with grayishi brown. 'Ihere is a brown hindcr marginal line
at the base of the ciliae, whichi latter are stramineous.

In the former description the wvhite, dusted with gray brown was con-
sidered the ground color, and the golden or saffron as nuarkings on that
ground, as in L. Iiczmadiryadella Cleu., and L. sylvella Stainton, and L.
populifoliella Zell., and the species wvas considered as belonging to the
sanie group with the latter. Iii this description 1 have perhaps more
properly considcred the golden or yellowisli hue as the ground color, and
the white dusted portions as the markings as in Mr. Stýainton's grot. p, 3,
Nat. 111sf. Till., If. 2. Hence the apparent difference.

Since the publication of my description of this species, Prof. Frey, of
Zurich, lias described uinder the name of L. Scuderella a species bred by
him fronu mined Willowv leaves, gathered in Massachusetts, which. is pro-
bably identical with this. At nuy first exanuination of Prof. Frey's

*description I thouglit otherwise, being unable to recognize this insect in
Prof. Frey's description, thoughi they certainly agree in one peculiar
characteristic, viz., dark brow'n bands on the first pair of legs,. to which
'Prof. Frey first drew attention in his description. The discrepancies
between miy specinuens and the Professor's description are chiefly in the

* narkings of the fore wings. But thiese may resuit fronu the variations in
the markings of the insect itself. Prof. Frey's specimens seemn to, have
been reiarkably free from the dusting of brownish or gray brown scales,
and as 1 understand luis description, one of tlue two fascioe in the apical
part of the wing is not mientioned. Stil], considering the dificulty of
describing an insect 50 peculiarly nuarked and so variable as tluis species,
thue prohbbïhty is that it is L. saljci/iýlie/f a Clem.

1 i7
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Prof. Frey notices the dark anterior surfaces of the legs in this species'
as remarkable, but the species is by no means singular in thîs respect. L.
tritaeliadla anc, other species are nimarked in the sanie way, and 1 did flot
consider it important to mention 'this character in the original specific
diagnosis of cither species. Soine speciniens of sa/icfoliella are much
paler than others, and occasionally the dark margins of' the fasciae are
very indistinct. Prof. Frey seenis to have been misled by the mention of
L. pas/orellaz iy nme in connection with this species. 1 wrote that this
species bore a strong generai reseniblance to, L. fpielitbiella, as figured
(Nat. His. Tin.,) and as in that work paslorella and pobiilfoliella are
placed in the saine group, 1 wrote tlîat 'l it is not impossible that this is
L. pastorella."1 Pastorella .and pobulifoiella are known to nie only
through the Nat. Hist. ]?in., and comparing the niost densely dusted
specimens of saliq'foliella witlî the figures in that work, 1 stili think it
should be placed in the sanie group witli those species.

ON ORTHOSIA RALLA, GR. & Roi.

1Wy J. A. LINTNER, ALI3ANY, N. Y.

In the April num-ber of this journal, page 79, it is asserted by Mr.
Morrison that "lthe wvell known Ortlwsia ferruginoûdes Guen. is re-
described as Xanthia rai/a Gr. & Rob.

Having exanîined the type speciiîen of r-ai/a, in the possession of the
B3uffalo Society of Natural Sciences, 1 amn =ble to pronounce it entirely
distinct, and further, that it differs so mnucli from the species to wvhich it
is above referred that there wvould seem to, be no valid excuse for the
erroneous reference.

In ral/a the anterior wings are quite produced ini thieir outer margin
at vein 3, and considerably excavated tiience to the costa; this marked
feature is flot fully shown in the figure, in Trans. An. Ent. Soc., i, pI vii.
The transverse lines are much more decided than in.'/errginoides. The
anterior transverse line is less sinuous ; the post. trans. strongly lunulated
uine is quite distinct. The conspicuous interspaceal black dots con-
stituting the subten-ninal line, niight, by the the careless observer, be
mistaken for the black nervular dots or dashes of the lunules of the
preceding line in ferriigiiwides.. The orbicular las an interior black dot
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and a black dash inferiorly, which ferriùoides has flot, and its annutus
is scarcely defined. TIhe reniforni contains inferiorly three black spots.
The black dashes which mark the tips of the veins in this are not present
in ferrigzoides, and the fringes are more heavily cut with blackish in the
former. In rai/a the secondaries are pellucid, and ithout a trace of lines
above, while in the other they showv a miedian line, a subterminal band,
and are fuiscous tow'ard their internai margin.

In viewl of the mnarked différences in the twvo species, it is believed
that their pronotinced identity is based on ain erroneous determination of
rai/a or a simple recollection of its general appelâtrance. It is much to,
be deplored that synonymical dicta so, frequently- find their wvay in
print, to our perplexity or annoyance, manifestly wvanting in the authority
of critical observation or the use of available means of information. To
such a neglect we are disposed to refer the recent union, as " diniorphic
fornîs," of three iveli defined species of 4,dgrotis, viz., subgo/hica, izeri/is
and tricera-entirely unsupported by observations and experiments such
as have p!aced the l)olyrnorphic and diniorphic forms of Pqpi/io ajax,
Grapa iin/errog,,,dzioiis and Lycoenit peudargioi;is of Edwards, outside of
the field of conjecture or prejudice, in a region of absolute certainty.

INSECTS 0F THE NORTI-ERN PARTS 0F BRITISH AMERICA.

COMPILED 11V REV. C. J. S. lIETHUNE, M. A.

AProni ZKirby's Fauna Boreaii-Amcericana : Znsecta.

(contuntieci froin Vol. vii, 1). 113.)

[250.] II.-ORTH0PI'ERA.

FANITLY LOCUSTID.,E.

$44. LOCUSTA LEUCOSTO2MA Kirby.-Length cf body W/ lines. A
single specimen taken in Lat. 650

Body obscurely rufous, clouded with darker shades. Upper lip, and
large spot of the mandibles, wvhite; palpi reddish, ivith the tivo last joints
whiter, summit black; antennae as long as the trunk, which'on the upper
side is subpubescent; last segment of the prothorax carinated ; tegmina
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cinereous, with piceous and rufo-piceous nervures; and at the base is a
longitudinal mesal series of black spots; the legs are rufo-testaceous, with
the summit of the thighs and the spines black ; the posterior thighs above
are cloudled with the same colour.

jjSynonynîous wvith, Calopenits bivil/a/us Say. This species is found in
Canada and the Newv England States, as far south as Maryland and
Texas, westwvard to N'ebraska-, and Minnesota, and northwvard to Lake
Winnepeg.

345. LOCUSTA VERRUCIJL.VA .Krly.-Length of body r24 Unes.
A single specimen taken i L-it. 570.

[251i.] IBody cinereous, sprinklcd with black dots or punctures, and
indistinct spots. Head punctured ; palpi white at the tip ; niandibles
piceous ; antennae shorter than the trunk, pale, black at the tip and
Iongitudinally concavo-convcx; ptIotthorax with an entire longitudinal
dorsal ridge, wrinkled, and warty from the wrinkles ; tegmnina, with a
reddish iint irregularly reticulated ; lvings îvith a black niesal band, and
reddish-yellow nervures; abdomien pale undcrneath.

[jfelongs to the genus oediilitd Latr. Is taken in Canada and the
New England States; bas been found also at Lake Winnepeg.]

FAM I L ACRY'I)IADAC-.

346. ACRvnIuMî GRANui.ATvuý,i Kirbyq.-Length of body 5 les. A
single specinien taken in Lat. 65*.

B3ody black, sprinkled wvith nunîberless very minute elevatcd poinits or
granules. Prothorax cinereous, clouded obscurely with black, three-
ridged; with middle ridge straight, and the lateral ones curved at the
base ; rudiments of the tegniina cinecous, ridged, punctured with
excavated punctures; nervures of the wvings black, those of the costal
area white ; the four anterior tibi.-e are rcddish, obscurcly banded or
rather annulated with white.

[Belongs to the genus Tdttix Latr. Taken by White in Sir J. Richard-
son's Arctic Searching Ex1 )edition, on the bordcrs of the Mackenzie and
Slave Rivers, and Fort Simpson. Found also in N. E States and
Minnesota.

[252.] IIL.-NEUROPTERA.

FAMILY AGRIONIDf.

347. AIGRION PUELLA kLiizni.
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Variety B. Trunk sea-green, above black with two sea-green longi-
tudinal stripes ; abdonicn black. sea-green. at the
base, inscrib)ed with black ; legs black above, under-
neath sea-green or wvhite ; the stignia of the wings is
blackishi withi a transparent margin.

C. Trunk black and w'hite witli twvo dorsal white longitudinal
stripes; legs black; stigrna of the wings black;
abdomien niutilated.

Both taken in Lat. 65ý

[Hagen (Synopsis of Neuroptera of N. A., p.-98) says that this 15

"perhaps another species which is inextricable."]

FAMILY PERLIDi.

348. PERLA ICAUDArA Linm.-Length of body about » 4 lines.
Several specimens taken in Lat. 68'.

[253.] Body black, hairy. Antennae, tîbiae, tarsi, caudal setae, and
wings dtîll testaceous ; the vertex consists of a1 yellowish nierubranous
spot; the. joints of the caudal antenniform organs are dark at the tip.

The larva is white underneath, fusco-cinereous above ; head and
thorax spotted with white, ivith a pale longitudinal line. More than one
species seeins to, have passed under the namie of Pzrygauea biaudala. I
will flot affirm that the present species is flot distinct: but as the speci-
mens wvere not perfect, I thought it best to consider themi as bélonging to
that type.

[Synonyinous with P. frontalis Newmian. Taken at St. Martin's
Falls, Albany River, Hudson's Bay; at Trenton Falls, N. Y., and in
Ohio.]

LV.-TRICHOPTERA.

F.UIILY 1>HRYGANIDAE.

349. LI.MNEi>HILUS NEJ3iuLosus Kir-by.-L.engthi of body 7 lines. A
single specimen taken in ILat 650.

Body black, hairy -%vith wvhitish hairs. Antennae are mutilated in the
specimen, but the base is black ; scutellum testaceous; upper wings
testaceous, spotted ard dotted with white except the costal area, which is
without any of that colour ; under wings white withi testaceous nervures;
leg testaceous.
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30. INEPIIILUS FENIORAIS Kir/'yý.-Length of body 63/ lines.
Takenwiitlî the precedig.

Very like the prcceding species, but l)aler, with black scutellum and
thighs.

[Both species are unknown, to Dr. HaIgcn.1

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE MONTREAL I3RANCH.

The second annual, meeting of the Montreal Brandi of the Entomno-
logical Society of Ontario wvas hicld on MaY 4th, 1875, when the following
officers ivere elected for the ensuing year :

G. J. ]3owles, President; Alexander Gibb, Vice-President; C. IV.
Pearson, Secret.arv-Treasuirer; (.. B. Pearson, Curator; WV. Couper, M.
Koîlmar, T. B3. Catifeld, Couincil.

The report s of the Couincil and Secretary-Treasurer were read and
adopted. l'le Branch is progý-ressiing stcadily, and our list of miembership
is increasing. 1)uring the past year working expenses have ail been
païd, leaving a balance on hiand ; a mninber of papers have been read,and
the exhibitions of local and exotic rarities ivere cxccedingly good. The
Branci hiolds its meetings1 in tie roins of thc Montrea-l Natural History
Society, UJniversity St. Ali business communications to be addressed to

C. W.ý PEAR-SON,
'Ple Biurland, I)eslb-rats Coy, Montreal, P. Q

Anwal Re./wr/ if the' Council if Mei 11,fiii-eci .Br-ach if tie
En/onwoýical .Sfpcl J Outario :

Vour Council, in prcsenting, their second annual report, have great
pleasure in stating ilhat the Branchi lias progressed steadily since its first
meeting in August, 1373. Duiring the past year cigit new nienibers were
elected, inaking the total nuniber of twenty, one of whomn lias since gone
tQ Europ)e.

'Irhe papers read during the year are as follows:
" Notes on the Larva of Leiicaiai bpseit(ar..rria Gucneé,' by F. B.

Caulfield ; "lOn a Diptcrous Inscet Destroying the Roots of Cabbage,» by
IVni. Couper; «*Notes of Soine Specics of tie Genuis Grapta, found in
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the Vicinity of Monitreal,*" by F. B. Caulfield; "lOn 'TineidS," by Wm.
Couiper; "lOn 'lincidffl," by F. B.L Canilfield ;"A List of the Bomby-
cidie of Quiebec," b>' G. J. I3owles; "lOn the Catocalidac Occurring in
the Vicinit>' of Montreat," b>' C. W. IPearson; "lA List of the Diurnal
Lepidoptera Occtirring on the Island of Montrea-l,*' by F. B. Cauifield;-
"On the Useftuliess of Spiders," .by J. G. Jack; "lA List of Sphingidae

Occturring on the lsland of Montireail," by F. R. Caulfield.

The rnonthly nicctings w~ere fà-irly attended. and the exhi!)itions of
Entomnological niaterial consl)iCtUousy illustrated the energy of the
mnembers, iii accumif&ating rare insects frorn various localities. The
]3ranch having decided to hold their meetings in future in the rooms of
the Montreal Natural Histor>' Society, it wvas found necessar>' to change
the night of meeting fronm the first Wednesday to the first Tuesday in
each nionth, and in order to nmeet the extra outlay for rentai, it was
decided to niake the subscription twenty-five cents a month, ivhich the
Council presumne will sufice for present emergencies. On the ist of Iast
july the niembers proceeded to Chateauguay Basin for a field day. The
niembers were the guests of Mr. R. jackc, of Hiliside, who treated them
wvith true hospitality.

Yoi.-r Council have ordered Psyclie, a useful Entomological publication
issued in Cambridge, Mass.

A suggestion made b>' your Council Iast year, that note books should
be carried b>' menmbers, has, in this instance, been fruitful in producing
valuable lists and data of the occurrence of insects in our neighborhood,
and ive trust that sonme of our mnembers ivili devote their leisure this
season to, the much negleIcted orders of Hemiptera, Neuroptera and
Diptera.

Ail of wvhich is respectfully submitied.
G. J. BOWVLES,

Wu%. COUPER, Chairinan. C. IV. PEARSON.

NOTES ON CALOPTENUS SPRETUS.

XIV G. M. DODGE, GLENCOEe DODGE CO.,NERSA

The natural histor>' of the niigratory grasshopper, Calopténus sprdis
Uhiler, being iniperfect>' known even to our best western Entonîologists, I
have given die subject considerable attention during near>' two years
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residence here, where 1 have had ample opportunity for observation. My
niost important discovery is that this species is double brooded. This is
evident froni the fact that inl 1873 large numbers camne here from the
south, laid eggs and produced a second brood that 1kew south in August
of the sanie year. This accounts for their migrations. 'I'hcy can flot be
local anywhere, because there wvould flot lie sufficient: herbage t<> support
a second brood in a region alrcady laid bare by the lirst ; and because in
the northern part of their range the season is not long enough to mature
two broods. Tliey must, therefore, migrate every year ; and their
migrations are conducted as folloms :

Hatching in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona early in spring, these
insects, as soon as nîatured, fly north and deposit their eggs on this
latitude about the last of May, although they arrived- here this year as
early as May i 2th. They probably do not lay many eggs south of
Nebraska, but they go inuchi farther north. The second brood being
able to fly ln August, goes south with the first favorable wizad, reaching
Texas in September, where they deposit eggs to lie over winter. But as
eggs were deposited by the first brood ail along their route, from 'Kansas
probably to the northernnîost limit of vegetation ; the youing from these
eggs are proportionally later, and, as they acquire their wings; and fly
south during the autumn months, each successive broc>d necessarily falis
shor: of the extreme southern limit reached by its immediate predecessor,
and many being retarded bJT contrary winds, cold and stornis, eggs are
deposited over nearly the whole extent of country traversed by their
ancestors in the spring.

The next spring, the neîw brood hatching lu Texas and ail hatching
farther north that acquire wings earlier than the 2oth Of June or Yst of
July, fly north, while those maturing later fly south. They deposit eggs
that produce a second brood, as before, ivhich lays eggs for the spring
brood. The second brood always fies south. Thus we see that this
grasshopper is flot forced upon its migrations for want of food, as is corn-
inonly asserted by Entomologist-:s, but is guided ln its fliights by that
instinct which teaches every insect to, provide for its young. The natural
habitat of this insect is probably the plains lying east of the Rocky
Mountains, where it goes through its annual migrations as I have
described. Now, let us see how it can spread into the cultivated districts
of the Mississippi valley wvithout moving directly e.ast. When ready to
fiy, it always waits for a favorable wind ; and, if it is going north, will tàke
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advantage of a south, south-east or south-west wind upon which to travel.
If, then, they leave their hatching ground in the far south with a south-
west wind, they %would be carried far to the east before reaching their
northern limit. Likewise, when the second brood iv'as ready to fly south,
if the prevailing winds should corne fromn the north-west, the hordes would
be swept over Nebraska, Kansas, etc., and into Texas. A continuous
south-,vest wind the next spring would take the spring brood stili farther
east, while, on the other hand, south-east winds would carry them back
toward the plains.

As the C. jpretus always leaves its hatching grounds without depositing
eggs, Entornologists have jumped to the conclusion that broods raised on
the plains are barren or incapable of producing yoîing; but the fact is
that they are not ready to, deposit until two or three weeks after getting
their wings, which time they invariably take advantage of to rernove
tbemselve.5 several hundred miles from their place of birth.

NEW NOCTUII)AE.

11V LEON F. HARVEY, M. D., 1BUFFALO, 'N. Y.

ERRATA.-In my article in the 'last nuniber, 7'ri<?pis alencis should
read Trc.pis aleucis.

Tarache Iad#Pamris, n. s.
Allied to cretata, but very much larger. Head, thorax and a narrow

oblique basai patch deep brown. A metallic tuft on the thorax behind.
Fore wings milk white. A subterrninal broad, deep, olive shade from
apices to internaI niargin, containing a narrow«, dentate, lilac-white liue.
A greenish costal spot atabout apical third. Terminal space whitishi, with
à terminal dark shade line. Hind wings and abdomen white, the former
with a very slight fuscous edging. l3eneath primaries wholly darc, except
along internai margin; hind wings wholly white. Expanse 28 m. ni.
Babitat Texas (G. W. Beifrage, May 3, No. i i.)

Differs from Z'arade metiaiica at once by the white secondaries and
abdomen, as well as the absence of costal basaI marks and the dentate
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continuous lilac-white subtcrminal line. Perhaps the handsoniest species
of the genus, some of the American species of which appear to iimitate
.Eidryas in their green and olive colors, as already suggested by Mr.
Grote.

pinor-p/a itexrtà, n. s.

Allie-d to I. poleonectûàz Grote. More siender in form. and of a darker
color. Thorax and primaries blackishi olivaceouis, abdomen concolorous
with secondaries. Median lines trapezoidal, very nearly meeting at
internai niargin, even, dark, followed by a yellowishi shiade ; orbicular
subquadrate; reniforrn posteriorly excavate, bordein conco 'lorous with
median lincs ; outside of t. p. line, wings a little paler, subterminal line
laint, of the usual irregular shape; terminal line pale at base of fringes,
bordered inwardly by a series of alrnost black scalloped spots; fringes
blackish. ]leloiv, Iighit ochreous, shaded ivithi fuscous; a yellowv costal
apical shade. Secondaries Lght 1brown, terminal fine well marked,
bordered inwardly with a darkx shade; beneath concolorous, %'ith double
lines faintly indicated ; fringes concolorous. Expanse 33 ni. m.- liabittit
Shiaron Springs, N. Y. (0. Meskc.)

I refer this species to Ltimiorpka( rather than. to ('a/yninia, fromi the
shape of the wings and an apparent indication of a thoracic tuft.

ll11,1w/iciir ili;niiitta, /1. 'f.

In tone, color and size resunmbling india. Tlierc is no basal dash
and no markings exccpt the inedinn lines, which differ froni ilidtae in
sh.ape. They nicet vcry neariy ait internaI, margin. The outer line ruins
inivardly'olbliquiely froin its subcostal extension without bèing sub-.medi,,ally
indented opposite thc basai dash, as in inu/at. Tli'h. subterminal nervular
dashes are sub-obsolete. The black lines are a littie more broken and
denticulate than in iiffir/, in somie specimiens sub-obsolete.

Hind wings ivith very faint traces of the median uine, which indu/az
shows plainly, and is said to be absent in r-etraversa as in katppa. Bene'ath
the line is fragmentary. Fromn the fiict that idu/a lias a niiedian line
beneath and Ilrtetroversa " is said to have none, and lias a basal dash on
forewings and Ilrietraversa " is said to have none, there is a chance that
Mr. Morrison intended iucomiitaia, which differs fromn indu/a in both these
points. Mr. Morrison says, however, that hce described indu/a; in this
case, 1 think Mr. Morrison's description nlay with propriety be discarded
from the facts in the case Habitart, Texas (G. W, I3elfrage, NO. 75.)
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CORRESPONDENCE.
DIEAR SIR,-

In accordance with request in Iast C. E 1 send you a list of soi-ne
captures of Diurnal Lepidoptera, made by me in various localities :

i. Danais erippus (everywhere.) 29.

2. Euptoieta claudia, N. Y., N. J., 30.
Oh. 31.

3. Argynnis atiantis, Pa, 32.

4- "9 bellona, N. J., Oh.
5. "U myrina. N. J. 33.
6. id idalia, Mass., N. J. 34.
7. ci cybele, Mass, N. J. 35.
8. ci aphrodite, N. J. 36.
9. Phyciodes tharos, N. J.

110. "d nycteis, Oh. 37.
i i. Vanessa interrogationis, N. y-, 38.

N. J. 39.
12. Vanessa faunus, N. Y., N. J. 40.
13- comma, N. Y., N. J. 41.
114. " progne, N. Y., N. J. 42.

z6. "g var. album, N. J. 43-
17. Pyramneis atalanta, N. J., N. Y.,

Oh.4-
z8. Pyramneis cardui, N. J. 45.
i9. Junonia coenia, N. J., Oh. 46.
2o. Apatura idyia (clyton>, N. J.
3r. Lybithea motya (very rare>, N.J. 47.
22. LycSena thoe, N. J. 48.
23. "9 phleas,N. Y.,N.J., Oh. 49.
24. cd comyntas, N. Y., N. J. 50.
25. dg violacea, N. Y., N. J. Si.
:a6. id neglecta, N. Y., N. J. 52.

27. Thecla damon, (smilacis>, Md. 53.
.-8. Eurema -nicippe, N. J. (rare), 54.

Md., Oh.
The locatities of the above species

relied on.

Eurema lisa, N. J., Oh., Md.
Pieris protodice, Pa., Md., Oh.

44oleracea, N. Y.
CCrapae, N. Y., N. J., WV.

Va., Oh.
Catopsilia eubule, N. J. (rare.)
Meganost6'ma caesonia, Oh.
Collas phffodice (wide.)
Papilio philenor, N. Y., N. J.,

Oh.
Papilio hesphontes, Mich.

44ajax, Mich., Oh.
icturnus, N. Y., N. J

var. glaucus, N. J
troilus, N. J.
asterias, N. Y., N. J.,

Oh.
Thymnele tityrus, N. Y., N.J,

Oh.
Thorybes bathyllus, N. J

ci pylades, P'a.
Pamphila aliaton, N. Y., N.J.

Oh.
Pamphila huron, W. Va., Md.

ce wamnsutta (wide>.
hobomok, N. J.
massasoit, N. J.

Thymeticus Delaware, P'a.
Thecla favonius, N. 'Y.
Nisoniades brizo, Mass., N. J.

cc catullus, N. Y., N. J,

(captured by myseif) may be
WV. V. ANDREWS.

36 Boerumn Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., june 2nd, 1 875.
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DEAR SIR,-

teAs long ago as August 13th, 1829, Hentz, writing to Harris, notices
tefact that Megace.phala (Telracha) Vrginica and Caroita, although

externafly like Ciciiidele, have the habits of the Carabida. May 1 ask if
any good reason can be assigned why this genus should flot be placed after
Cicindela and not before it, thus bringing it into dloser pi ixirnity to the
family to whîch it seems to be most closely allied ? See Harris cor., P.
77 and 78- W. V. ANDREWS.

New York. March 29 th, 1875.

DEAR SIR,-

I venture to suggest an improvement in Mr. Chase's IlCyanide Box,"
as described in your May No.

For reasons obvious enougli to the cheinist, the plan of dissolving the
Cyanide of Potassium in water is not 1so good as that of pounding it and
intimately rnixing it with the Plaster of Paris, the water being unable to,
take up but a comparatively small quantity of théu Cyanîde. On page 208
of your fifth volume I gave a good recipe for making a collecting box.

W. V. ANDREWS.
36, Boeruin Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., June 215St, 1875.

Dz.&R SiR-
In number 12 Of Mr. Strecker's work, it is claimed that his number i

was printed in IlAugust, 1874." I have before drawn attention to the
fact that I can find no record of the issue of any nnmnber of this part
before November. The point is raised on account of the publication by
myseif of three -species of Catocala in the Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc, for
September, 1874, clairned to be superseded by Mr. Strecker's notice of
the saine species in "lAugust." I arn of the opinion that a work
published privately and irregularly by an author should not take pre-
cedence over one published by a Scientific Society, on testimuony
consisting of the mere assertion of the interested author. It is possible
that persons who live nearer Reading than I do rnay be in possession of
facts which will show that none of Mr. Strecker's dates are reliable. For
inyseif I think they are not * accurate fromn a variety of éircurnstantial
evidence. In one case a species is described under a date apparently
before it could have been received by Mr. Strecker. 1 should have been
glad to have noticed that Mr. Strecker had added bis synonymùs of C.
ilfet-ta Walk. (=C. inagdatena Strecker) and C. nuptialis Walk (=C.
mnyrrha Strecker) to his other corrections.
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in his disquisition on SaYnia co1unibia, Mr. Strecker thinks Dr. Hagen's
-suggestion might be true as to its being a hybrid between .proile/hea and
.cecrolpia, were it flot that promne1hea does flot occur at Montreal. He has
been already corrected on this point in the CANADI)AN ENTOMOLOGJST;
there is also the fact that columiibia is described originally fromn Maine.
The fact that Gloveri is suggested by Dr. Hagen to be = columbia, is also
sagaciously left out of sight by Mr. Strecker.

With reference to, Ca«ifornica, Mr. Strecker does flot know rny paper
-published in the Trans. of the Arnerican Philosophical Society, Nov..
1874, or chooses to, ignore it. Hîs ignorance as to where Cal jfornica is
,described shows an unacquaintance even with thé publications of the
Entomological Society of Philadeiphia, and I have shown that the
synonymy in his -work is copied from catalogues, etc., and is no proof of
bibliographical knowledge, and therefore quite superfinous. And while
Mr. Strecker very properly quotes Mr. Kirby's correction of mny generic
-nane;« he purposely ignores the fact that Mr. Kirby retains for the species
from the West the name Samia Ca4fornica, to which 1 believe it to be
justly entitled, although Mr. Strecker calis it "11Euryaus.»

A. R. GRoTE.

DEAR SIR,-
In the Il Preliminary List of the NoctuidSe of California," CAN. ENT.,

7, 68, 1 have cited a species under the number 10o7 with the naine .dgrotis
.excdlens. This naine is used by Dr. Staudinger for a different species
previously, and may be changed for the Californian species to that of
A.grotis ftré.xcdleps. A. R. GR.OTE.

INSECT CAPTURES.

In our issue for July, 1874, P. 140, we noticed somne rare and inter-
.esting captures made by one of our niembers, Mr. F. C. Lowe, of
Dunnville, Ont, during a tour nmade by him in the county of Essex. At
ethat time, when near the village of North Ridge, he secured a very
handsome and perfect specimen of éa.piii narcdilus (the second recorded
specmmen talcen in Canada), and saw on the wing two others which he did
-not succeed in capturing : besides which, he took several specimens of
Pilio thoas, a species also extremely rare in Canada. Tee ihmn

.others, were taken beiween the ioth and 2oth of june.
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This year, Mr. Lowve revisited the same locality, occupying the time
between the 6th and 3oth of June in exploring that district, with the view
of securing further specimens of mnace/lus. In this respect his zealous
and praiseworthy efforts have flot been crowned with success ; flot a
single mnarcellus was seen during the whole period ; probably the chry-
salids had perished in consequence of the severity of the past winter.
Several Paqpilio thoas were seen, but none taken.

Aniong bis captures we observed two handsome exaroples of Limieuitis
ut-su/a; also, fine specimens of Papifio trai/us and asterias, Euidamus-
tityrus, Neouymipha eurtyris, I/ès oieus, Alylpia Langloil, S.pilosomna
col/aris Fitch (said to be a variety of .Etchetes «le), BaÊ/iria aiboz'i/tatia
and several other species which we were unable to deterniine. There
were also several handsome Diptera and Hyznenoptera.

Among the Coleoptera was a fenWle specimen of Phanaeus carilifex,
captured near Windsor, an insect, so far as we know, neyer before taken
in Canada; also, good examples of the following species, Trichius
bidens, Dasmocerus pai//atus, C/yus sb5eiosus, e~Edilus obso/eius, Cdtonia
fulgîda, Cotaopa lanigera, Necrophorus Americanus, Ca//andra pertinax,
several handsonie Curculios new to us, besides a nuniber of other species
less noteworthy.

BOOK NOTICES.
FIELD AND FoREsT.-We have received the first two numbers of this.

new periodical, devoted to general Natural History, to which we tender a,
cordial welcorne. It is an eight-paged monthly, uniformn in size with our
own journal, in every respect well got up, and containing many things to
interest the Entornologist, the Botanist and general Naturalist. Lt is
edited by our esteemed fiend, Chas. R. Dodge, of the Agricultural
Department, Washington. While this serial is to be devoted to Natural
History in general, it will also be the Bulletin of the Potoniac-side
Naturalists' Club of the District of Columbia. Under the control of such
an energetic and pains-taking man as we know the editor to be, we doubt
flot but that this journal will prosper, and be the means of furthering the
interest of many departments of natural science. We sincerely wish it
long life, and comfmend it to our readers. It is published at one dollar
per annum; address-Editor IlField, and Forest," P. 0. Box 273,
Washington, D. C.'


